
Hawai'i Watercolor Society Teachers/Instructors

name Tamara Moan

location O'ahu

phone 808-221-8102

e-mail tamara.moan@yahoo.com

website http://www.tamaramoan.com

Instagram Instagram: leiokanoe

name Dwayne Adams

location O'ahu

phone dwayne@adams-art.com

e-mail 907-441-4948

website adams-art.com

Instagram adamsart808

Facebook Dwayne Adams

name Jimmy Tablante

location O'ahu

phone 808.722.9568

e-mail jtdesignsonline@gmail.com

Instagram jimitdesignerartist

Many of our HWS members are teachers as well as artists. Here you can find a list of 

member-teachers that includes short descriptions and contact information. Reach 

out to them if you are wanting to join a class, get private instruction, or check out a 

different style. If you are an instructor and would like to be added to our roster, 

please fill out the registration/information form.

I teach from beginners to intermediates, though many very good watercolorists 

attend my classes to pick up some refreshers and to gain insight to my style.  My 

style is loose and I like to mix the colors on the paper, letting them play out in the 

washes.  I  like to look for the little opportunities that watercolor always provides.  I 

like to work on anything from urban scenes, to landscapes, florals, and portraits.

I teach privately, small group classes in drawing, travel sketching, beginning 

watercolor, creativity, and printmaking. I am happy to tailor a class to meet the 

students' needs or particular interests.
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Facebook Jimi T Arts

name Sheyla Stevens

location O'ahu

phone 413-297-4668

e-mail sheylastevens@gmail.com

Instagram @sstevensart on social media

name Dara Zakimi

location O'ahu

phone (808)306-6696

e-mail dzakimi@gmail.com

website darazakimi.com

Instagram  @darazakimi

Facebook Dara Zakimi

name Dawn Yoshimura

location O'ahu & virtual

phone (808) 726-9698

e-mail dawn@dawnyoshimurastudio.com

website http://www.dawnyoshimurastudio.com

Instagram  @colorbridges

Currently teaching basic and advanced watercolor classes every Saturday at Hickam 

Airbase with an ongoing enrollment a total of 6 sessions per class. I also teach  

privately beginners and advanced watercolor. Please feel free to contact me for 

more information. 

I am a watercolor artist, designer and entrepreneur. I teach beginner/intermediate 

watercolor skills, watercolor florals, beginner landscapes, and digital file preparation 

for printing art derived products. I also do personal coaching and mentoring on 

ethical art business practices, art product development, and manufacturing. Classes 

taught online or in-person, either individually or in a small group setting. 

I'm a high school art educator and also teach private and small group classes. I teach 

beginner abstract watercolor classes with a focus on experimentation and intuitive 

painting. Although I am an abstract artist, I can tailor a class to your interest or 

specific needs.
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Facebook dawnyoshimurastudio

name Carol Fardal

location Pearl City

phone (808) 499-4871

e-mail hawaiiclf@yahoo.com

I teach 2 students in my garage/studio….color is my focus….

name Dan Finnell

location Overland Park KS

phone (214) 641-0075

e-mail dan@thedanfinnellstudio.com

Website http://www.thedanfinnellstudio.com

Instagram @thedanfinnellstudio

The improvisation in each painting commands a respect for the medium and its ever-

changing characteristics that when successful leave behind a visible emotion on the 

paper.

My favorite students are absolute beginners from 7 to 77 years old. I love sharing my 

joy and wonder of watercolor's power of expression of any style at any level.           

Contact me for a current list of classes, to book private lessons, or all-inclusive 

workshops.
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